
THE PENNIES N THE BOX.

I'm Undo Sam's most . favored pet
I'm hearty and I'm hale;

I've nothing in this world to do
But glide 'round with the mail;

But one tiling almost 'breaks my heart,
And my nervous system shocks;

It's tho everlasting pennies
That I'm lishiug from tho box.

I carry stamps and envelopes,
And postal cards and such;

And I would like to sell a few
'Twould please me very much;

But a man can't sell unless you buy,
No matter how he talks;

So I have to keep on diving
After the pennies in the box.

It's all right in the springtime,
Or when summer breezes blow;

But a different proposition
When it's thirty-tw- o below; ;

When all your lingers and your toes
Are frozen hard as rocks,

It's most anything but funny
Scratching pennies from the box.

And now. quite confidentally,
I'll tell you something more;

A rural carrier (way out west) '

Forgot himself and swore;
Says he, "I can stand the snow drift;

I can stand the frozen locks,
But blast the mcapley pennies

In the blasted mcasley box."

When "the roll is called up younder"
And we all shall gather there,

They wouldn't let a mail man in
If they knew he'd learned to swear.

If you want St. Peter to open the gate
Buv stamps and don't be guilty

Of putting pennies in the box.

Wit and Wisdom.
They always talk who never think.
Too much is worse than want.
Commend often. Never scold.
There is no beauty where there is

no shade. French.
The boughs that bear most hang

lowest. Italian.
Of money, wit and virtue, believe

one-four- th of what you hear.
Resist thy inclinations in the be-

ginning. Thomas a' Kempis.
He that covereth his sins shall not

prosper. Shakespeare.
The child that's left to himself will

put his mother to shame. Irish.
Vquence enough, but little wis-

dom.
Happiness is in the taste, not in

the thing. Rochefoucauld.
Misfortune is the touchstone of

friendship. French.

Perry Davis' Painkiller should be laken
without delay when sore chest and tickling
throat warn you of an approaching cold.

He who excuses, accuses. French.
Decn-Reate- d colds and coughs are cured

by Allen's Lung Balsam, when nil other
remedies fail. Sold for over 40 years.

All sores are hardly cured.

Constipation causes and seriously aggra-yate- s

many diseases. It is thoroughly
cuied by Dr. Pierce s Pellets. Tiny sugar-coate-d

granules.

High birth is a poor dish on the
table. Irish. So. 48-'0- 9.

The danger from ''slight cuts or wounds
is always blood noisonirpr. The immediate
application of Ilatnlins Wizard Oil makes
blood poisoning impossible.

Hold your tongue and you will pass
for 5' philosopher. Italian.

ForCOM3 and GRIP.
Hick's Capcdinb Is the best rwntHly-relie- vps

the aching and feverish ness cures
ihe Cold and re.stotes normal conditions. It's
liquid effects loo., 25c. aoa
SOc. atdrui.' stores.

He that does not honor his wife
dishonors himsel f . Spanish.

Itch cured in SO minutes by Woo I ford
(Sanitary Lotion. .Never tails. At druggists.

It is easier to prevent ill habits
than to break them. German.

Urn. WinaloVs Soothing fcyrup for Children
teething, softens the gunm, i educes inflamma-
tion, allays puin.,iirc- - vindcol 25e.abot.tia.

When the sun is highest he casts
t least shadow. French.
i

He conquers twice who restrains
himself in victory. Syrus.

NEW STRKNC1TII FOK WOMEN'S
IJAI) HACKS.

Women who suffer with backache,
bearing down pain, dizziness and that
constant dull, tired feeling, will find

comfort in the advice of Mrs James
T. Wright, cf 519

'trftr pttnif I
Goldsborough St.,Eas-to- n,

Md., who ays:
"My back was in a very
tiad way, and 'fn
not painful wa- - So

fc2W3 weak it felt as if bro- -

I vv' me to try uoan s
,, ., Kidney Pills, wlrirm i

did, and they helped
me from the start. It made nr feel
like a 'new woman, and soon I was
doing my work the same as ever.

Remember the name; Doan's.
by all dealer?. 5 0 cents a box.

Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Sold
Fos- -

Proverb'; and Fhrares.
Eaten bread is toon forgotten.
Old dogs hark not for nothing.
He governs Lest who governs least
Latin.
When you mount your high horsf

you'll tumble over. Irish.
He healcth the broken heart anc

bindeth up their wounds. Bible.
Our cares should not be so mucr

to live long as to live to some purpose

GARDEN, FARM and CROPS!

p3 it

FOR THE

GfllOOLTO

Tobacco For
A horseman says he has cured horses

and colts of worms by pulverizing' to-

bacco leaves with his hands and plac-
ing a small quantity in, each feed of
shelled oats for a few days. He says
the worms will be expelled without
any ill effects to either the horse or
colt. Colts will soon learn to like the
tobacco and eat it freely. He says
that many a celt that is now kept poor
and scrawny by the worms, if given
pulverized tobacco leaves in this man-
ner, will soon begin to thrive and take
on flesh. Epitomist.

Poultry For Market.
When scalding poultry for market,

it is best to first dry pick the legs, so
that they will not necessarily be placed
in the' water and change color. Neither
the heads nor the feet should touch
the water. The water ought to be as
near the boiling point as possible,
without boiling.

Tho way to "plump" a dresred fowl
is to dip it for ten seconds in water
nearly or quite foiling hot, and then
immediately in cold water. Hang in a
cool place until the animal heat is en-

tirely out. Plumping gives the fowl
a much more attractive aupearance.

A duck is not fully matured until it
is about two and a half years old.
American Cultivator.
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Don't Mix Grit in Food.
E. C. Dow, a poultry expert of Maine,

says on the subject of food:
"One of the most common of the va-

rious wise sayings of some poultry
teachers is that the first feed to the
newly hatched chicks should be grit in
the form of fine sand or some similar
substance; but this advice is always
qualified by the caution not to mix

I the grit with the food, as to do so
means sickness and loss by bowel
trouble. If grit cannot he safely mixed
with the food and fed, even in small
quantities, why feed it at all? We feed
the hens grit by keeping a supp'y
where they can help nemselves. At
the same time it works no' injury to
the mature fowls if the grit is mixed
with the mash, provided it is not used
in excess: but since it is net possible
to tell what the hen needs to reTiilat'i
digestion it is wise to let her help her:
self. The gizzard of the chik is free
from sand or grit, and should remnin
free until old enough to tearin to grind
its own food. That is. usually at the
age of ten days. Befce that thev
should be fed on food which can be
digested without the aid of grit."

Accounts With Each Cow.
The Connecticut station sugests

that accounts be kept with cows to tee
whether they ate profitable boarders,
or not, crediting each cow with all the
milk given by it, put at the local mar-

ket price for milk. Measure the milk
by weight, reduce this to quaita by
dividing by 2.15 and then multiply by
the price per quart. Credit her with
$2 for the value of tho calf and $10

for the value of the manure. This will
make the total credits, except the p ofit
you make in selling her, the feed you
have raised on the farm, as shown by
the difference between its actual cost
and the market prica. Charge 'the cow
with the cost of feed at market rates
and the following f.xea charges: Bed
ding for one year $2, service cf bull
$1, labor $27, interest on investment
$G. taxes GO cents, insurance 41

?8. Total $43. In flgir-in- g

the interest on investment the
cow is given a value of $00 and her
share of the value of the tan, too:?
and other equipment is rlaced rt the
game figure. Five percent cn $120 is
$G. In figuring the labcr item, it is
estimated that cne man, receiving a

salary of $45 per month, could do all
the necessary work in the ca- - e of twen-

ty cows and the marketing of their
product. This would make the labor
item $27 per cow. Weekly Witr.e:s.

Silo Construction.
A Canadian feeder of large experi-

ence, has this to say on silo ccntt. mo

tion in one of oar Cmadim exchanges:
Do not on any consideration build a
square or oblcng silo. The wal's of
such a silo are not strong enough t
stand the pressure caiued by ti e great
weight Gf the silage; end the amount
of dlao lost in the corners wil!
amount, in a few years, to a consider-
able value. The bast chape is circu-
lar. A si!:) should he mere than t vi-- e

as high as it is w.'de. 'Do net bv.ihl a
siio too largo in diari?t?r as t'.ie
amount of silage spoiled iron clay to
day will more than pay ti e interest on

the ocst of an extra mailer cr.e. The
main es o! a s'li c,ic tliit the
walls fhall lo s trenn ci;o':rh to w.'th-stan-

the prcrsr.ro end it fha'l hi
tight. To pet. thin, the iv:t rlt) :'s t
built a go:;.l solid lovridaii;:, ccm-meuce- d

he low the fort I.'r.?.

Perhaps the simp'c c and crsia't
style of silo to be built is th? tt?.ve
silo. It should be made from two inch
narrow plank p:oprIy beveled, aid
held together by strong ircn bnd-- .

The staves, after bevelling so that
when fitted together they will fcrm a
circle of the desired size, are p!ad
on end, on a solid foundation and prar-erl- y

fitted. These ate strengthened
find held in place by strong iron hoops
which are so made that they may be
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tightened cr loosened at will. Doors
should be built at intervals from the
top to the bottom to that the silage
may easily be got out. It is not. neces-
sary to put a roof on this silo, but t Is
much to be preferred. This style of
the silo should be kept well painted,
both inside and out. If properly built
and taken care of a stave silo is dur-
able, rigid and air-tigh- t.

Arsenate As Insecticide.
Many gardeners and fruitmen advise

the use cf paris green in connection
with Bordeaux for trees, potatoes, etc.
After using paris green and also arse-
nate of lead in conjunction with Bor-
deaux some have found that it was
very difficult to get just the right
amount of paris green, as a little too
much will kill the foliare and only a
slight amount less will fail to kill the
bugs. With arsenate of lead one dees
not seem to damage the foliage, how-ov- er

much is used, and it sticks bet-
ter to the leaves.

Both cf these poisons are excellent
Insecticides, each possessing certain
advantages. Faris green is cheaper, as
far as poisoning qualities are concern-
ed, and is also more rapid in action
than the arsenate of lead, and hence
is preferable where hordes of insects
are inflicting great daily losses. Ex-
perts generally advise the use of paris
green wherever immediate results are
desired, and when Bordeaux mixture is
used with this poison there is a good
chance of its remaining on the foliage
for a little while at least.

On the other hand, arsenate of lead
though slewed in action and more cost-
ly, is very adhesive and is specially
useful wherever it i3 ciesired to protect
the fol'age from leaf feeders during
a considerable time, and particularly
where there is no pressing need of im-

mediate results. Furthermore. rrsen-at- e

of lead cm be us3d in almost un-

limited quantities without injury to tin
foliage", something which is net true
of paIs green. Some advocates cf
arsenate! of lead advise its tse in
very large quantities where immediate
results mr-f- t be obtained" nnd t:b
wisdom of follcin3, thin course rmrt
he dete-min- od largely by loeil coit-
ions since the cost is considerably
greater.

Pome grmvprs of notaf'-e- s have ex-

perienced difficulty in killing pctati
beetles with arsenate cf lead applied
with certain horse sprayers. This
trouble is due to the fact that certain
machines make a small amount, of
water po a great wav, and. as a

unless the noisen is very con-

centrated form there will not be
a quantity on the foliage. It
is simrdy a oiwstion of adjusting to
conditions whe'her- - one or the other
is employed. Both harp thpir advo-
cates and both ae exf,e?d,'nn,ly useful
vhpn properly applied. Indianapolis
News.

Dairy Notes.
Tho successful butter makers have

v"-"-- -1 tht care and cleanli-
ness is necessary In the handling cf

and i3uuer during the hot days
of the summer. At this time milk 1

the moat psrishable product of the
calves out in the hot sun these days
farm.

I know a few farmers who turn the
calves out in the hot sun these dsye
with the tormenting flies. Is it not
kinder and more profitable to k?ep
them in a clean, dry,
hex retail during the day and turn
them out at night where tbey can be
comfortable?

Raise your own cows, is good advice
hut wc must be sure the calves are
worth raising. If it is butter we
want the calves must have within
them the promise of dairy possibili-
ties. Don't forget as the calf is treat-
ed so will the cow be. The calf mut
be handled properly if wo would have
a quiet gentle cow. Bad hah'ts come
through vvenf treatment every time.

Cows that are not well surj-ie- d with
water will fall off in milk. When they
p.- -e allowed to fall off for any length
of time the milk-secretin- g gland3
shrink, then no after ieeding o ca-- e

will bring them hack to their full milk
How until they are fresh a?ain.

Po net use artificial means to pre-

vent the file?, great rwa-ni- s r-- them,
from worrying the evs? We have not
tried the eerr.nicrr'a1 preraratfens b'if

f r.( muri" cf the home application
which pre recom mended, do the work
well, are cheap and oiry to frmlv.
Thmrh thev are flnrt-live- d we would
rsfbo- - fT'-- n th? lit M timo reoui-e- d to
a'Tlv th-"- i " rqueitlv thnn to hm--

lo r-- -s fntlfnT off in flesh and rni'k
mT(T-:ct;c- fro-,- i fifrMfnT flT mid

h"nTrr orpethirr' to vat at the simA
tiie. Tr-cr- 's r i crTfart f t f h
orpvs 'p. nir'T,1 "t. this rcsFon vn-!e-

th- - he free frcm tb.3 tor- -

r- -'s rf the f!v.
r !( it efi'-'on- t r?nrc ! t,,"t n,'- -

ro' rcd iepw5tr in as short a tlm a
ynn - we bave tried. Try it and

fi bow nrckly flies get off when thev
lirht rn the cew's haci: and shcu'de-s- :

Ore qurf, o" eld grease o" lard, one
fftiart of kerosnp. and a big tables-rrr.fi- l

cch of fish oil, carboli acid
end oil of pernyroval. Apply with a

crorio.,, or rr.uch better a spraver mads
fn- - Vanny M. Wood, in
the Indiana Farmer.

Silence!
The instinct of modesty natural to every woman Is cften a
grettt hindrance to the cure of womanly diseases. Women
6hrink from tho persona! questions of the local physician
which seem indelicate. The thought of examination is

to them, end so they endure ia silence a condition
of disease which surely protrcsues from bad to worse.

It hao been Dp. Plcece'a privlleo to enro agreat may women vlso havo iocnd a rcCuc
lor modesty In Ills oS!cr of FXEZZ consulta-
tion by letter. 7111 correspondence is held

sacredly confidential. Zltiefrcss Dr. 12. V.
Pierce, litiHalo, X. Y,

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription restores and regulates
the womanly functions, abolishes pain and builds up and
puts the finishing touch of health on every week woman
vho gives it a fair trial.

It Makes Weak Women Strong,
Sick Women Well,

You can't afford to accept a secret nostrum as c. substitute-fo-r
this medicine of known composition.

A BUSY DOCTOR

if

b often dlavet!. fcp bot(!e of COW-AN'- S

I'REP VKATIO-- I ia (lie hometndbe
prepatei lor pneumonia, croup, colds,
coughs, grippe, pains and sireness in lunfis
and throat, Kuterr.al and Rives quick
idicf, A.i Crugiis;s, $1.00, Sue, 25c.

Death Larks In Every
Breeze

especially these cold wintei breezes,
when you're so subject to cough3 and
colds. A little cold negiecied new
will cause seriou3 trouble later.
There's but one safeguard

DR.D.JAYNE'S
EXPECTORAN
Keep it in your horse all the time

then you'll ba ready for the battle.
Dr. D. Jayne's Expectorant removes

the cause of colds, coughs, bronchitis,
asthma, inflammation of lungs and
chest, tbat's why it Is the saal and
Mumt remedy known.

' iold everywhere in three size bottle

$1.00. 50c 25c

Unsolved Problams.
Aerostatic artists are on the verge

of many things to learn. It is per-

fectly evident that if they could es-

tablish the fact that an aerostatic
balancing wheel, in the way of a

gyroscopic attachment, should burr
upon the ends of the wings, which
it is the present 'endeavor and ap-

parent necessity of plane builders
to make, there might be a grand ac-

complishment achieved, which at this
time the ordinary mechanician seems
unable to solve.

Could, Comprehend.
"Thej- - say the Czar's enormous ex-

penses baffle imagination."
"Oh, I don't know. I spent

on my vacation trip." Houston
Chronicle.

j. n.
i

10 .i.
For Benefit cf Women who
Suffer from Female His

Minneapolis, Minn. "I was a great
sulferer (rom feinate troubles which

eyes,

caused u weakness
and broken down
condition of the
system. I read
much of what Lvdia
K. Pinkbam's Veg-
etable Compound
had done; for other
suffering women I
telt sure would
help me. and I must
say did help me
wonderfully. Mv

ii pains all left me, I
grew stronger, and within three months
I was a perfectly well woman.

. "I want this letter made public to
show the benefit women may derive
from Lydia E. Pinkbam's Vegetable
Compound." Mrs. John G. Moldax,
2115 Second St., North, Minneapolis,
Minn.

Thousands of unsolicited nnd genu-
ine testimonials like the above prove
the efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkbam's
Vegetable Compound, which made
exclusively from roots and herbs.

Women who suffer from those dis-
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should
not lose sight of these facts doubt
the ability of Lydia E. Pinkbam's
Vegetable Compound to restore their
health.

If yon want special advice write
to Mrs. Pinkhiim, at Lynn, Mass.
She will treat your letter as strictly
confidential. For -- O years she
lias been helpinct sick women in
tlsis way, free of charge. Don't
hesitate write at once.
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Best for Childrenme
Ij Gives instant relief when liltle throats

i are irritated and sore. Contains
m no opiates and as pleasant to take
ij as rt effective.
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New Ccoit

ft Kldos 'S

Fiafhcn, TkUow, Beetrs, Glnng,

Ginger, We Jit!rj
eita'oLihrd in "0e hi
Louisville" can do better yi

comtniuion metcljinrt. lUmma,
Ay in Louisville. Writs traeUy

Lit

Sabcl & Sens,
f. Market LOUIiV-LtE- ,

ic to 1 ropic
in Ten Minates'

No oil heater a higher efficien-
cy greater heating power rhaa the

Heater
(Equipped with Cmokelcsa Device)'

With can frcm the cold
Arctic the the

Tropics minutes.
The new

Device
prevents smoking. Removed
instant for cleaning.

Solid font hold3 4 quarts, of oil to give a glowing heat
for 9 hours solid brass""wick carriers damper cool handle oil indicator.

Heater beautiftdly finished in or Japan in a variety styles.
Every Dealer Everywhere. If At Yourg, Write Descriptive Circular

to Nearest Agc;icy of tl.e

STANDARD GIL COMPAITY
(Incorporated)
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DISTEMPERS

Infet-iw- l or "t'KHHii." 01, . me iiiMi and.
Olitiiith. Hie iiolMiiioUi. titTiiii ncin me Cures In
nml Sneep anl m I'niuir.v. HFlimir live rrnintv.
I (ripp- - Ociiks is reluct. :v. unll a.

. aim tui tiur. Je . n. I" jionr
whil will tril It. fttr .'iti. - 1. . , ..L. u...ft
Spnclal wanted.
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Regard Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment
as unrivaled Preserv-
ing, Purifying Beau-

tifying Skin, Scalp,
Hairand Hands, Sana-

tive, Antiseptic Cleansing

and tlie Nursery.
So'd throughout tho world : ??,

Oiarfrln"!" j Paris, o, fine V !a Iix. Au
'I'.iwns t Co., Ky;Sncv: li.cui. i'. r .tij.

china, Hon ! ir'i 'o. J;i-n- ,

Miiruva, Lt!.. Tr.Uio; lln.un, i pinvt. !('. :

8n. Africa, I.cnnnu. Ltd., i'n. etc r I'.S A,
Loi"r :nii' t- i S'.'crroiH . I'nsti.a.

i'rie, CutKUrs Imokii t cut U.B tk:u

BUMCray Hair Natural Color
DIMOVCI OANORUPP

Ini(iortc and prevent! the hair from failing off.
Pi' ! b r Ant Olrct by

XANTHINE CO., Richmond,
rr:t ti r antt Iml CoHt Ux Ctnmtf
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Ann 8CURP

PIPE-VALVE- S FTTIWG AND

SHAFTING, FULLEY5, BELTS.

LOMBARD IRON WORKS.

o. 48-'0- 9.

Pain :v?

AUGUSVA.

AFJlrljr,

OA

For sere threat, slwrp pain
in lungs, tightness ncrcss iiv;
chest, hoarseness or couh,
lave the parts With loan's
Liniment. Vou dexvt need to
rub, just lay it on lightly. It
penetrates instantly to the sea.:
of the trouble, relieves conges-
tion and stops the pain.

Here's tho Proof.
Mr. A.W. Trice, Frsdonia. Kar.s..

says "We have used Sloan's Lini-
ment, for a year, and find it an excel-
lent thingfor sore throat, h est pains,
colds, and hay fevt't attar ks. A fev
drops taken on stops couh-i-n

and sneezing instantly."

easier to ty.;: than liorous
piasters, nets quicker End does
r.atclonpthe pores o theskia.
Jt ;s an cxco.ient

remedy for
asthma, bronchitis,
Si'.J zll inGasnr.".atory
disc jacs o t tho
throat and chc-.-- t ;

vrL!l break up the
deadly membrane i;i
cn attack of croup,
and will kill any kind
cf neuralgia or rheu-
matic pains.r
AH rfrcigqrists keep
Sloan'w laoimenU

Prices 25c, 50c, 4 $1.CD.

Dr. Sirl S. Sloan,
Boston. M&.as.
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